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From The Editor
Just a quick note. An update on deadlines. If

anything is to be published in the news-letter,
especially dated material, please send it to me 90
days in advance. We are operating with a volun-
teer staff and do everything in our power to get
the articles, including the classified ads, printed
just as soon as possible.

I'd also like to take this opportunity to thank
all of you who have acknowledged myself - the
editor - THANK YOU - your suggestions as well
as constructive criticism are appreciated. I have
been the editor now for over one year and find
that EVERY ISSUE is a new challenge - also
very fulfilling as my regular job is that of a hair
stylist - apart from my avid interest in sidecar
driving & riding passenger the newsletter does
keep me very very busy.
Patricia K.
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT
One thing I've noticed in the course of the business day is that I come in contact with a lot of

sidecar owners who have never heard of the United Sidecar Association. I know for myself and other
sidecar manufacturers that when we do come in contact with non-members, we send their name and
address to the Association for contact. The thing that all of us, as members, are going to have to do is
when contact is made with other s/c riders is to get their name and address - forward it to the Asso-
ciation and use your influence to have the newcomer join up. I know it sounds like beating the
bushes, but believe me, we as sidecar enthusiasts are really out there by ourselves.

The sidecar manufacturers and distributors are no where near the size of motorcycle manufactur-
ers and large accessory distributors and today with some of the idiotic laws and the do-gooders, we
could very easily be in trouble. This is why we need members - to be a strong political force to insure
our choice of vehicle. I am one of those that believe there is no threat at the moment but we should
all be prepared for any and all types of crisis. Enough of the serious side of things - the fringe ben-
efits for belonging to the Association are getting greater and greater. Plus the unbelievable friend-
ships found at the various sidecar meets --- this alone is worth it to me.

This issue being the last one of 1980 - with all sincerity the Executive Committee and All The
Staff wish all of you Happy Holidays and A Prosperous New Year.

All of us on the Executive Committee are still enthusiastic and pleased with the progress we've
made this past year - especially overwhelmed at the response from the members who came forth and
offered help in whatever capacity. A special thanks to all members who have renewed their dues on
time --this saves Charles Eldred a lot of work.

The most stimulating thing for me personally, is how many members offer help with absolutely
no strings attatched and get down right embarrassed when told "Thanks for helping".
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THE TRAVELLER RETURNS
Lee and I will always cherish long fond memo-

ries of England. The genuine friendship of its inhabit-
ants more than overcame the often cloudy skies and
misty drizzle. So it was with genuine pleasure that I
found myself in England for nearly a month. Regret-
fully, Lee had to defend our castle as ostensibly it was
a business trip for me. Still our U.K. friends who
share our interests went out of their way to ensure
that I spent only minimal time in hotel rooms watch-
ing BBC 1 and 2.

The first evening was spent with the Good-
enoughs of Surrey who arranged for me to visit
Bruce Main-Smith's shop in Dorking, Surrey. Bruce
has probably the finest selection of motorcycle books
offerred for sale under any one roof. A hazardous
place to visit if you are interested in any facet of
motorcycling, whether antique or racing, or you just
want an out-of-print copy of a workshop manual of a
1932 G32-10 1000cc BSA. It is not possible to leave
without an armload of books or reference material.
Not much on sidecars and no book on automobiles.
For car books, visit Motor Books in London.

We hope to persuade Bruce to allow the United
Sidecar Association use of some of his early sidecar
photos in the "American Sidecarist."

Doug Goodenough, by the way, is a close friend
who was of tremendous assistance to us while we
tried to maintain the Manor House in Surrey that
formerly was the domicile of Lord Apsley. The major
disadvantage of occupying a 200 year old historic
house is that it has a peculiar habit of falling down
faster than one can put it back together. Especially if
in disrepair.

Then a quick trip to Silverstone accompanied
by the Goodenoughs to view the International
motorcycle events. Of course, the USA boys came in
first and second in the Solo 500cc event much to the
consternation of the local lads. However the British
triumphed in the International sidecar event with D.
Jones and B. Ayres taking first place.

Jock Taylor of Scotland with a Swedish
passenger, B. Johansson, came in second but with 79
points (31 more than their nearest competitor, R.

Biland of Switzer-land), and only two remaining Inter-
national events remaining, Jock has regained the World
Championship honors for Great Britain. Jock may
have taken first except that his rear tire began to leak
about five laps from the finish.

In third place was George O'Dell and Kenny
Williams. George, former International Champion, not
in the top six finishers in the World Championship.
The sidecar scene is now almost totally dominated by
the screaming Yamahas which have almost totally
displaced the BMW which had displaced the favorite
500cc Norton. Peter Campbell and Richard Goodwin
from Australia finished in fourth place.

The sweetness of victory was marred by a
regrettable accident at the half-way mark involving
Mal White and Phil Spendlove, and Yvan Troillet and
Louis Preter. Mal and Phil collided with the rear of the
French outfit piloted by Troillet, flew over the retaining
fences and crashed on the bank beyond. Mal, an
extremely popular sidecarist from Yorkshire, was
killed, Splendlove recovered consciousness later that
night. Troillet, whose machine spun into the catch
fence escaped without major injury while his passenger
broke an arm. White is survived by a wife and a 14
year old daughter.

The fastest time through the speed trap was
136 mph, the fastest lap was 111 mph, and the
winners' average speed was 109 mph. Those lads
do get around.

While at Silverstone, I met with my original
group of enthusiasts, the International Laverda
Owners Club, still in full swing and still as
dedicated as ever. New T-Shirts, new members,
new machines, old ties and old greetings. Gareth
Jones and Geoff and Sarah Streeter were there to
name but a few.

I also visited with Bob White (and several
others) from the Federation of Sidecar Clubs. A
wonderful visit and chat just like old times. Left
Bob with copies of our "Sidecarist" and Sections
1, 2 and 2 of our Manual. The Federation were
also thinking of preparing a manual on sidecars.
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THE TRAVELLER, Continued
John Hind, of the Federation, picked me up

at the Birmingham Airport on his Yamaha/Steib,
complete with leading link forks. This front end
setup, complete with 15 inch car radial tires, is
the only way to go. I introduced John to an old
custom of mine, bringing a gift for the house, in
this case a bottle of 12 year old Scottish malt.
John introduced me to a custom of his, if you
open the bottle, throw away the cap and kill it.
John and his dearest have spent hours research-
ing old files of Motor Cycle Weekly and making
innumerable notes in preparation for a sidecar
history. John and I may jointly co-author a book
to be known as the "World of Sidecars" or
possibly the "Sidecar Story," which we hope will
be published by Haynes Publishing in early 1982.
Either John or I may ask for assistance from
members of the Federation or the United Side-
car Association. The book, when finished, will
be available to all members of the Federation and
the USA possibly at a modest discount.

John Taylor, a British Motoring Journalist
and Consultant, has volunteered to oversee and
scrutinize our efforts. Haynes has already pro-
duced several volumes in the "Ride It" series on
selected topics such as Touring, Racing,
Motocross and so forth, so a sidecar book will
slot very nicely into that series.

Back in London I contacted the British
Motorcycle Federation, the Motorcycle Institute
and several insurance companies to see if there
were any figures or statistics available to demon-
strate the safety of sidecars. Several companies
give 50% discount on premiums for a perma-
nently attached sidecar but it appears to be based
solely on tradition. Many years ago an outfit in
England carried a separate type of vehicle regis-
tration and separate statistics and accident figures
were maintained. With the decline of outfits in
the mid and late sixties, this separation was no
longer kept so it is doubtful if any supportive
data is available. We will soon request a survey
of our membership which will provide some very
necessary data. The Federation will do a similar
survey in England.

Later I visited friends of the Jensen Owners
Club in Manchester including Clifford Oakes-
Jones, John Pellowe and Ken Davey. Again, a
wonderful time was spent with enthusiasts. This
time I rode in a Jensen Interceptor and also a
Jensen CV-8.

Back in Birmingham, Paul Moulder, also of
the JOC, escorted me to the Town and Country
Festival near Coventry, This is one of the largest
classic and vintage events in England and in-
cluded military as well as civilian vehicles.
Steam engines (including a steam tri-car), tractor
pulling events (crazy), motor-cycle precision
display teams - a wonderful day.

And on the return, Tim Stevens, a dedicated
motorcycle enthusiast, picked me up on his
500cc Moto Guzzi.

Before leaving I contacted Colin Benbridge,
also of the Federation. Colin has developed a
very tidy set of leading link forks (with the
assistance of Wasp) and plans to sell them as a
kit to fit any motorcycle. He needs a frame to
accurately bend the tubes in the correct fashion
and to obtain the critical frame dimensions.
Gareth Jones of the International Laverda Own-
ers Club just happened to have an empty frame
like mine so it looks like I may finally enjoy
leading links on my Laverda. Colin hopes to
market the kit, complete with 15 inch wheel, tire,
and brakes for about Sterling 200. He is also
working on a full integral highway sidecar
rolling chassis and a total fairing enclosure.
Sounds interesting.

Colin can be contacted at 363 Shenley
Road, Boreham Wood, Herts., England - Phone
(01) 953-8807.

All in all, a very satisfying month in En-
gland, And yes, I was able to complete the task
assignment for my Company in between times.

The next trip the company plans for me is to
travel to Egypt and to Australia but this time with
Lee, so my sidecar and motoring activities will
likely be curtailed.

H. A. Kendall
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UNITED SIDECAR ASSOC.
Heartland Area Midwest M/C Antique Show

McHenry County Fairgrounds
Woodstock, Il.

Sept. 28, 1980, Brunch 10:00 AM
TIMBERS RESTAURANT

Your Host, Joe Rybacek
Seventy six supporters of the "USA"

showed up to help Art Prescott member #72,
chair-man of the event, and lend their support.
This is the social event of the season for the local
motorcycle people, growing each year in atten-
dance. The accompanying flea market gives all a
chance to browse and probably find that much
sought after item. e.j.

RALLY SCHEDULE: 1980/81
Gliders 1st Overnighter Benefit
Yuma - Arizona
Nov. 1-2, 1980 - International Assoc. of

Firefighters - Yuma Local 1234 Christmas
Food Basket & Toy Programs

Mail entry to Gliders M/C ($8.50 mail-in)
3726 W. 3rd Pl., Yuma, Arizona 85364

For Information: 602-783-9534, 602-783-3683

United Sidecar National Rally III - 1981
June 25-28 - Illinois - Contact: Larry Shelton,

907 West Columbia Champaign, Il. 61820

CLUB NEWS
"ON THE SIDE"
GIL FRYDELL

Due to pressing situations Gil Frydell will
be unable to continue as Associate Editor. Gil,
without your help, it would have been impossible
--- A Big Thanks from all the Staff. Be sure to let
us know when you've got some free time. "On
The Side" will surely be missed.
PK
LETTERS

Spirit Eagle Information - Can anyone
please help me? ? We bought our Spirit Eagle S/
C second hand in '77 -- I would like to find out
what year this sidecar was made. The only
identification num ber is a number on the sus-
pension arm-#00132 -- Is this the 132nd one
made, and if so, any clue to the year? ? ? ?

George & Mae Glascock #131, 313 Ruggles
Road, St. Louis, Mo. 63135

Wedding Conratulations
We love the outdoors and sidecaring. After

our marraige at an old grist mill, it seemed
appropriate that we begin the honeymoon on our
fun machine.

The Sidecarists win again. Effective July 1,
1980 the state of Virginia no longer requires a
license tag on sidecars. About time. Keep it on
three wheels.                Fred & Jane Spigle #531
Rt. 7 Bx. 6, Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
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Sidecar Article - Iron Horse
Look for Dorde Woodruffs article appearing

in the Iron Horse in the upcoming February issue
- on sale early December.

Dorde Woodruff #924, 6366 Cobblerock
Lane, Salt Lake City, Utah 84121

Don't miss this article - Dorde is a very fine
writer and an avid motorcycle enthusiast.

NEWS FROM ABROAD
Contributed by Jim Rubens

The Motorcycle News of August 20, 1980.

Displayed on the Velorex Stand at the Earls
Court Show, London, was their Jawa Shadow
Combination. The Velorex is fitted to a specially
adapted Jawa 350.

Their latest sidecar features a large diameter
spoke type sidecar wheel with a full width alloy
hub and drum brake. The sidecar has a four point
fixing, a two color seat with a folding back rest
to provide access to luggage space in the rear.

The "Le Sport," featured as the side-car of
tomorrow, today, is available form Lawson
Engineering, 50 London Road, Bishop Stortford,
Herts, England, Phone: (0279) 58051. Unique
features of the "Le Sport," which is available as a
single seater or as a child/adult, include:

* moulded in front indicator and side-lights
which form part of the streamlined nose.

* easy to install - each chassis is tailor made to
fit individual machines from 250cc upward.

* cantilever suspension for a smooth ride.

* large lockable boot has ample room for gear.

* colors - black, white, red, and blue.

* rear light cluster for maximum visibility.

* Tonneau cover.

The unit looks very sharp and tidy. Price
and weight not specified.

The Dnieper Neval combination from
Russia was also shown at Earls Court. All Rus-
sian units look remarkably similar not unlike the
BMW R75 of WW II fame. Several combos are
available:

The MT12: 750cc - two wheel drive combo
complete with spare wheel, reverse gear, tonneau
cover and tool kit.

The MT 10: 36 650cc - tourer. Horizontal
twin with shaft drive and reverse. All wheels,
including spare, are inter-changeable. May alloy
wheels available as an option.

The 3.10.36: 350cc combo. A very eco-
nomical family transportation, complete with
crash bars, sidecar rear carrier, screen, tonneau
cover, and an optional hardtop.

The 12H: 250cc and 350cc Sports. Available
as a sports combo. The 250 may be easily con-
verted to 400cc.

The U.K. Concessionaires are:

Neval Motorcycle Imports Ltd. Elsham
Airfield, Elsham, Nr. Brigg, S. Humberside

Phone: (0469) 30044 or (06528) 8029
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TOLLWAYS FROM A TO Z
As a public service to all sidecarists the

United Sidecar Association, Inc., presents
the good guys and the bad as of September
15, 1980.

Sidecarists, for years, have been ripped
off because of the third wheel. We do not go
out of our way to look for trouble but when-
ever one of our members (or, in fact, any
sidecarist) gets ripped off on any of our
Nation's Tollways and we hear of it we go
into action. We do whatever it takes to
eliminate the rip off, whether it is a single
letter to the Authority concerned, a massive
letter writing campaign, involvement of the
State Attorney's Office, the Press, or the
Legislature. We have a 100% winning
record.

At the moment, the only bad guy is the
State of New Jersey.

We just had an easy win in Delaware-
but are set for a long pitched battle with
New Jersey. Whereas most toll-ways were
content to overcharge us by only 50% more
than for an auto, New Jersey had the audac-
ity to charge 140% more than an auto and
even more than a 3-axle 10-wheel bus!!!

There may be more bad guys out there.
We just have not heard about them. If you
drive a sidecar and have been ripped off, let
Hal Kendall know. Action will be taken.

We have also been able to obtain re-
duced tolls for solo motorcyclists pulling
motorcycle trailers on a few tollways.

All sidecarists who travel on the
Nation's Tollways are urged to carry this list
with them at all times and report any dis-
crepancy to:

Hal Kendall, Executive Secretary
United Sidecar Association, Inc.

 1621 Palomino Lane

Kingwood, Texas 77339

Tollway Schedule
California: Golden Gate Bridge - 2/7/78
Solo Motorcycle $1.00

Motorcycle w/sidecar 1.00
Automobile 1.00
Motorcycle w/trailer 1.50
Automobile w/trailer 1.50

Connecticut - 1/23/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1) $0.25
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 1) 0.25
Automobile (Class 1) 0.25

Delaware (f) - 9/23/80
Solo Motorcycle $0.50
Motorcycle w/sidecar 0.50
Automobile 0.50

Florida (d) - 12/7/77
Solo Motorcycle
Motorcycle w/sidecar
All pay same as Automobile

Illinois (e)(i) - 6/26/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1) $0.30
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 9) 0.30
Automobile (Class 1) 0.30

Indiana - 1/4/1978
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1)
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 1)
Automobile (Class 1)
Motorcycle w/trailer (Class 2)
Automobile w/trailer (Class 2)

Kansas (f) - 2/9/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1)
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 1)
Automobile (Class 1)

Kentucky (f) - 2/9/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1)
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 1)
Automobile (Class 1)
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Toliway Schedule (Continued)
Maine (f) - 1/27/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1)
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 1)
Automobile (Class 1)

Maryland (f) - 11/22/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1)
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 1)
Automobile (Class 1)

Massachusetts: Tobin Mem. Bridge- 2/6/78
Motorcycle w/sidecar charged the same rate as a

passenger car.

New Hampshire: - 1/24/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1)
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 1)
Automobile (Class 1)

New Jersey (g) - 9/15/80
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1)
$2.70 (h) Motorcycle w/sidecar (b)
(Class 1) 2.70 (h)
Automobile (Class 1) 2.70 (h)
2-axle Bus (Class 7) 4.00 (h)
3-axle Bus (Class 8) 5.00 (h)
2-axle Truck (Class 2) 5.20 (h) (6-wheel)
Motorcycle w/sidecar (c) 6.50 (h) (Class 3)

New York (f)(i) NY St.Thruway - 3/6/78
Motorcycle (Class 1)
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 1)
Automobile (Class 1)

New York (f) Rip Van Winkle Br. - 7/31/80
Kingston-Rhinecliff Br.
Mid-Hudson Bridge
Newburgh-Beacon Bridge
Bear Mountain Bridge
Solo Motorcycle $0.50
Motorcycle w/sidecar 0.50
Motorcycle w/trailer 0.75

NY/NJ Port Auth: Lincoln Tun- 3/2/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 2) $0.75 Rd. Trip
Motorcycle w/sidecar 0.75 Rd. Trip (Class 2)
Automobile 1.50 Rd. Trip

Ohio (f) - 1/12/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1) (0.0145/mile)
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 1)
Automobile (Class 1)

Oklahoma (f)
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1
Motorcycle w/sidecar - 12/14/77 (Class 1)
Motorcycle w/trailer - 12/10/79 (Class 1)
Automobile (Class 1)

Pennsylvania (i) - 1/24/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1)
Motorcycle w/sidecar (Class 1)
Automobile (Class 1)

Texas - 2/7/78
Motorcycle w/sidecar charged the same rate as a

passenger car.

Virginia (f) - 2/24/78
Solo Motorcycle (Class 1) Motorcycle w/sidecar

(Class 1) Automobile (Class 1)

West Virginia - 9/12/80
Motorcycle w/sidecar charged the same rate as a

passenger car.

NOTE:
(a) action is currently being taken against the

Delaware Turnpike Auth. by the United
Sidecar Association.

(b) if sidecar wheel is in perfect alignment with
the rear wheel.

(c) if sidecar wheel "leads" the rear wheel by a
few inches.

(d) Overcharge for sidecarists corrected through
the American Motor-cyclist Association.

(e) Overcharge for sidecarists corrected through
the United Sidecar Association, Inc., after a
year long battle involving the Auth., the
Governor, the Press, the State Attorney's
Office and the State Legislature.
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Tollway Schedule (Continued)
(f) Overcharge for sidecarists corrected through

the United Side-car Association, Inc.

(g) This massive rip off, the largest we have seen
on any tollway, has been appealed to the
Governor of New Jersey.

(h) Tolls computed from Delaware Memorial
Bridge to George Washington Bridge.

(i) Necessary for the United Sidecar Association,
Inc., to bring it to the attention of the Author-
ity that their toll collectors were violating their
policy.

TOLLWAY UPDATE
September 23, 1980

Another easy victory for the U.S.A. The Dela-
ware Turnpike Authority, after a single letter, refunded
the overcharge to Gerry Lyons, classified all motor-
cycles with sidecars as "unusual" vehicles, and prom-
ised never to charge us the 80 cent toll again, only the
normal 2 axle - 50 cent toll.

While not the first Authority that has charmed by
our diplomacy, this is the first that has actually re-
sponded by returning the overcharge., A copy of their
check is presented below:

What do you think this cost them?
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BATTLE OF THE TOLLS
It all began in 1977, just after we had settled in

Chicago and began the United Sidecar Association.

Members, believing that we could solve all their
problems, grievances and injustices, soon brought their
troubles to me. They believed they were being ripped
off on our Nation's Tollways - Illinois, to be exact.

My first reaction was to be concerned that
someone was ripping off our members. But, it is one
thing to be concerned and another to be REALLY
stirred to action. Many are concerned about the mil-
lions of starving Indians and Asians. Very few do
anything about it. After all, the tollways had not ripped
ME off, then. However, a toll booth was just a block or
so up the road and it was really no great effort to prove,
one way or the other, if the members were being ripped
off. I tested the Illinois Tollway System and sure
enough THEY ripped ME off!!!

Now it was a one-on-one challenge. They
couldn't do THAT to me!  But they did!!!

Letters to the Tollway were in vain. They were
paranoid that every toll collector they employed stayed
awake nights dreaming up ways to rip off the system.

My files bulge with correspondence (that's an
understatement), which includes letters to the Gover-
nor, the Attorney General's office, legislators and
anyone I believed would listen. The tollways were
adamant that we must pay an additional toll for our
third wheel.

The story goes something like this:

You have three axles - no - we have three wheels
- but you hit the treadle three times - that is not our
problem, it is yours - but you should pay 45 cents - no,
that is the toll for a 40,000 pound two-axle truck and
single axle trailer, not a 700 pound vehicle.While this
was going on, members in other States began to inform
us they were also getting ripped off. In all cases, except
New Jersey, they responded, "Sorry, you just slipped
between our bureaucratic cracks, we really did not
mean to rip you guys off. Effective with this letter we
are changing the toll collection procedure so you can
enjoy our tollways more fully," or words to that effect.

Back to Illinois. Our instant success in all other

States gave us the courage and determination to win in
Illinois. We studied their system and soon knew more
about the internal workings of their system than they
did themselves. We studied the Statutes creating the
Tollways and found they were in breach of Statute and
were operating outside of the State Law. We found the
Tollways were not responsible to God, they only
thought they were. They were responsible to the people
of Illinois - and that included us.

Their Statute required that the tolls would be
uniform and equitable for each class of motor vehicle.
Therefore, they could have requested $1.00 per motor-
cycle and $0.10 per car. Not moral - but legal? Maybe!

We soon dropped the moral issue and dealt only
with the legal issue.

A motorcycle, in most States, is defined by law as
a vehicle of not more than three wheels with a seat or
saddle for the operator and which is not a farm imple-
ment. We then considered only the motorcycle class of
vehicle.

A conventional 2-wheeled solo was charged 30
cents. A Harley-Davidson type of tricycle with two rear
wheels and a single central front wheel was charged 30
cents. A motorcycle with sidecar and one with the
sidecar exactly in line with the rear wheel was some-
times charged 30 cents but at other times - 45 cents. A
motorcycle with sidecar and with the sidecar wheel a
few inches ahead of the rear wheel was usually charged
45 cents but sometimes 30. cents. Thus, the tollway,
regardless of its internal policy to charge by axle, was
in flagrant violation of clearly stated State Law.

Hence, the Attorney General's office and the
legislature were involved in this issue and were
determined that justice would prevail..

A bill was introduced to spell out in simple terms
that the tollways would not rip us off. Unfortunately,
be-cause of a short legislation (only ERA bills, emer-
gency and appropriations bills were heard), this attempt
was deferred. We then demanded and were granted a
one-on-one confrontation with the Director of Tolls.

And, just to let him know we were serious, we
leaked it to the Press and TV Stations. They then began
to ask also why we were being ripped off.
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BATTLE OF THE TOLLS, Cont.
Within less than one week I received a call from

the Attorney General's office in Springfield - "Son -
you've won." And, the next day from the Director of
Tollway's office - "Son - you've won - don't come
down - we really do NOT want to see you."

"Sorry - we will be there as promised but - no
confrontation - just a celebration."

On the day and time appointed, the Director was
mysteriously called out of town on business and his
assistant was in bed with some peculiar 24 hour virus.
We were greeted by the charming grey haired lady of
their Public Relations Department, who had hot coffee
and cookies ready and notices basically telling their toll
booth collectors not to rip us off in future.

Victory - after a year of pressure on the Tollways.
Still, they were honest in determination to rip us off,
unlike the situation which has just developed in New
Jersey.

New Jersey is just as paranoid about being ripped
off by their toll collectors as the Illinois Authority.

When confronted about this situation by phone they
were adamant in ripping us off at the toll station.
However, if we catch them in the act and file a com-
plaint, they verbally promised to give us back some
change.

These tactics are ludicrous and not acceptable.
We will keep the pressure on until our members and in
fact until any sidecarist, is no longer ripped off at the
toll booth in New Jersey.

We cannot take action unless you bring it to our
attention. What we have done for our members, we
will do for any sidecarist. If you are ripped off on any
tollway, do not hassle the toll collector. Pay with a
smile, if possible. Demand a complaint form - three in
fact. Send one in to the Authority concerned, keep one
for your records, and send the third one to Hal Kendall,
Executive Secretary, United Sidecar Association, Inc.,
1621 Palomino Lane, Kingwood, Texas 77339.

For information about joining the Association
(only $10.00 dues per year), contact Terry Strassen-
burg,        Safe Sidecaring.   Hal Kendall
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
Remember HB 901 introduced by Rep.

Cathcart, et.al., which would have required
headlights for motorcycles, mopeds, or tripeds,
on at all times in Delaware. This did not die in
Committee; it was striken on June 16. This was
one of the bills we urged to be defeated and
supplied supporting materials.

Assembly Bill A1625 will be discussed in
Committee on September 22nd. This was a
similar bill introduced by Assemblyman Littell,
et.al., for New Jersey, and we also supplied the
Committee supporting material to urge its defeat.
Will advise the outcome.

We may need to introduce legislation in
New Jersey to stop the rip off of sidecarists on
their tollways. They claim they will rip us off but
if we catch them and submit a protest, they will
give us back our change. We do not believe that
is good enough. Be prepared for another battle
against that tollway like we had in Illinois.

============================

HARLEY-DAVIDSON
 REPLACEMENT SIDECAR BODIES

We have replacement H-D. sidecar bodies,
'40 - '53. These bodies are made of high quality
fiber glass, 3/8 plus inches thick, with a plywood
reinforced floor and dash. These bodies are made
from a two piece mold, and require very little
finishing work. The unfinished bodies weigh
approx. 40 - 50 pounds. The bodies will fit on
early as well as late model sidecar frames in
replacement of the new style body. Fiber glass
fenders are also available.
Bodies - $200.00
Fenders - $75.00
Plans For Frame Designs - $ 8.95

Plans for seats that fold forward that include
storage behind for an excellent ice chest com-
partment. Also plans for a spare tire rack to be
attached at the rear.

We will soon be working on a sidecar kit.
Please tell a friend. Send $2.00 for more infor-
mation - please state type of bike.

RICK SORENSEN

PETE PAULSEN POB 203

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA. 95610
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SIDECAR MANUAL
With your help, Hal Kendall will author a

book to be called, "The Sidecar Story" or the
"World of Sidecars," Jeff Clewes of Haynes
Publishing has tentatively agreed to review, with
the aim to publish if saleable, a comprehensive
work on and about sidecars.

The volume, if saleable, will be published
under their "Ride It" Series. You may have seen
one of their volumes on Racing, or Moto Cross,
or Touring. However, do not look for this book
until early 1982, at least. To be saleable, the
volume will require some 75,000 words and 150
photos.

We need your help. The words will be
profuse but we do not have 150 photos of sidecar
rigs. We need your rig. If you have a unique or
special interest rig and would like to see it in the
"Sidecar Story," please send us the photo. Be
sure it is a black and white glossy (color does not
copy). Be sure to identify it clearly on the back
with name, address, rig description, names of
anyone in the photo and of the locale.

We need rigs of all types - street, racing,
sidecar-cross, ice racing, commercial, antique,
veteran, vintage, classic, futuristic. Some of the
photos will appear in the "American Sidecarist."

We need to profile our extra special sidecar
personalities. If you have a special story to tell,
we want to know. We also need expertise from
skilled sidecar racers. In short, if it relates to
sidecars, it will be considered. All contributors
will be given credit in the book.

Meanwhile, we will proceed with our own
special sections of the Sidecar Manual available
through Ken Andersen, our Book Officer, Your
support of the purchase of the Sidecar Manual
Sections has enabled us to make this valuable
information avail-able to those who need it
without drawing upon the club treasury.

H.A.Kendall

UNIVERSAL UNDERWRITERS
INSURANCE CO. - MISSOURI

Randy Selner of the Governmental Affairs
Department, Universal Underwriters, has in-
formed us there is no problem in obtaining
insurance for sidecars (although it may not be
cheap).

Liability - Their insurance policy does NOT
exclude liability cover-age for sidecars.

Physical Damage - unless the sidecar is
attached as a stock item, the Harley Davidson
classic, for example, an additional premium will
be required similar to adding any custom equip-
ment.

Anyone interested in insurance from Uni-
versal Underwriters should contact any of their
authorized agents in the various main cities.

We neither endorse nor discourage members
from obtaining insurance from this source as we
have no record of their claims settlement satis-
faction.

INSURANCE UPDATE
Government Employees Insurance Co., of

Washington, D. C., advise they do not offer
insurance on motorcycles with sidecars. How-
ever, if we have any safety data relating to
outfits, they would consider it.
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Reprinted w/ permission of Classic Bike, August 1980

The Maestro rides the line on his BSA-Watsonian outfit. Keith Scott in the chair.
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Tiger on 3 Wheels....
IF CHRIS VINCENT'S achievements had

stopped at 300 road race victories, nine British
championships, innumerable lap and race
records and a TT win, he would still qualify
for a place in motorcycling's Hall of Fame. But
his talent was above all versatile. A restless
experimenter, he was also a sure-fire crowd
puller in speedway and grass-track, and a vivid
style identified him long before his racing
number was close enough to be legible.

And while younger readers are still shak-
ing their heads, let me add that he also raced
works solos for Kawasaki and Suzuki, and is
perhaps best remembered for his work in
developing an incredibly quick series of twin-
cylinder pushrod BSA engines to power his
sidecar outfits.

In his teens Chris Vincent had three
passions — guns, boxing and motorbikes —
but the first two faded when he joined BSA in
1950 as a 15-year-old school leaver. He started
on gearbox assembly, but soon became in-
volved in every aspect of motorcycle produc-
tion, including the task of road testing new
Bantams with another youngster at the rate of
90 a day!

In 1954 he joined Norton as a works
development tester, doing up to 400 miles a
day on prototypes, among them a 250cc high-
cam pushrod single mounted in a Featherbed-
type frame and given a self-servo clutch. But
that clutch, meant to be an improvement, was
more hindrance than help. `When the twistgrip
was snapped open the drive couldn't handle the
sudden power, and the bike took off in
lurches,' says Vincent.

The tigerish style that became Vincent's
trademark appeared in 1955 when he got his
first competition outfit, which was powered by
an ex-works BSA B33 cast-iron motor. He
soon got the message. He was third in the
national grass-track championship in 1956,
second in 1957, and won the title in 1958.

Having proved his point, he immediately
retired from the grass and the following week-
end was road racing at Cadwell on a borrowed
outfit fitted with the championship-winning
engine. He finds it hard now to remember what
tuning was done on the motor, but is adamant
that it had no titanium bits.

1958 was a busy season for Vincent, for
he was doing speedway, grass-track and road
racing as well as riding in a display team. But
by 1961 he had decided to concentrate on road
racing, and that year he won the ACU Sidecar
Star.

He tried ideas galore in his efforts to cut
lap times and produce better-handling outfits,
and some of his modifications have remained
secret till now. Years earlier he had become
disenchanted with telescopic forks for compe-
tition, and he developed his own leading-link
and trailing-link designs. On his kneelers he
also tried rubber suspension and, to offset the
unfavourable effect his tallish BSA engines
had on fast cornering, he put petrol and oil
tanks in the sidecar floor.

`The power I had was down on the
BMWs, so it was obvious that I had to get
everything as low as possible,' he says. An-
other unpublicised Vincent development was
hub-centre steering: it did not reach the tracks
because it was unsatisfactory.

But there were few complaints about the
1962 season. Defying cynics who said the
Mountain course would crucify the upstart
BSA kneeler, Vincent and passenger Eric Bliss
won the Sidecar TT on it. It was the first all-
British victory in the Island since Eric Oliver's
1954 Norton win. From practice times, it was
clear the pushrod vertical twin could not match
the quickest BMWs for speed, but Vincent and
Bliss were confident it would go the distance.

`That TT race was like a fairytale,' says
Vincent. `Eric really knew his way round the
Island and gave me a lot of help. We knew that
Max Deubel and Florian Camathias on their
BMWs had retired. We were lying third.
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Tiger on 3 Wheels, Cont.
All we had to do was to keep going. The

only thing that went wrong was when we ran
off the course early in the race and I had some
trouble changing gear.'

And so the big question: What went into
the TT-winning BSA engine?

Vincent says the compression ratio was
nothing fancy, the twin-cylinder motor had a 358
cam available to anybody, and there was only one
carburettor, an Amal with a 1-5/32in choke. The
engine was not highly tuned, just put together
very carefully. In the race Vincent and Bliss to
some extent had to play a waiting game with the
German ohc twins, hence the BSA's race average
for the three laps was only 83.57mph, compared
with Deubel's fastest lap of 90.70mph.

Looking back, Vincent wonders how he
found time for both sidecars and solos: `My
problem was always that I was driver and
constructor. In the Isle of Man in 1964, I raced
in four classes so I was out in every practice
session. I was also working on bikes after
every session. It was an incredible period, but
youth drove me on.' For the record he stopped
in the Sidecar TT, his 250 and 350cc
Aermacchis both packed up, but in the 125cc
race his Honda finished twelfth.

In other ways too, it was a hectic life. The
Dutch TT one year was on a Saturday, the Brands
500-mile race on the Sunday, and to make sure
the big names at the Dutch reached the Kent
circuit in time the Brands promoters chartered a
special plane. `The passenger list was a Who's
Who of motorcycling,' says Vincent. `I flew over
with Derek Minter, John Cooper, Dave Croxford,
Tommy Robb, Phil Read, Mike Hailwood and
other competitors. If anything had happened to
that plane, international road racing would have
come to a full stop.'

Though sidecars remained his chief
interest, Vincent also raced Honda CR110s,
BSA Super Rockets, Suzukis, Kawasakis,
Bultacos, Aermacchis and Bob Geeson's

beautifully-engineered home-made REG 250cc
twin. After his early experience with BMW-
powered sidecars, he designed a revolutionary
three-wheeler with two wheels at the front. It
had a 500cc BMW engine and a six-speed
Hewland gearbox, but work on the machine
stopped when the sport's rulers banned it.

More orthodox BMW chairs gave him
many thrills and no little success in Continen-
tal Grand Prix in the late 1960s. He became
good friends with Fritz Scheidegger and Max
Deubel, who gave him the run of their work-
shops when he was abroad in return for the use
of his facilities when they raced in England.
`There was an agreement between us about
who would win what, but nobody else knew
about it at the time,' he admits.

But Vincent the innovator was still intent
on developing better racing sidecars and he
converted a BMW engine to dry-sump oiling,
though insoluble problems with scavenging
drove him to convert it back to wet-sump and
cost hin the principal advantage of the dry-
sump layout, a lower centre of gravity. Then
fate smiled and his luck changed. During the
winter of 1971 Horst Owesle, that year's world
champion on a developed version of Helmut
Fath's four-cylinder URS, announced his
retirement and the URS team chose Vincent to
carry their colours.

The hope was that Vincent would bring
the world title back to Britain in 1972, for it
had been eighteen long years since another
brilliant English driver — Eric Oliver — had
won it. At first, things went well. When the
URS engine/gearbox unit arrived from Ger-
many, Vincent and his team designed and built
the major cycle parts for it in just six weeks.
The new chassis was all British.

There were, however, troubles with
ignition and running gear early in the season,
but the team fought to overcome them and the
URS was raced at Hockenheim and in the
French and Austrian title rounds despite recur-
ring problems.
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Tiger on 3 Wheels, Cont.
Vincent did his best but troubles not of

his making led to a disappointing result —
fourth place in the world championship.
There was some consolation. Setting new
race and lap records, he took the URS to a
fine victory at the Finnish GP.

 He also won several big international
races in Britain that year with a 750cc URS
engine in place of the 500cc motor used for
world championship meetings.

Vincent had occasional outings on the
URS the following year. He retired in 1974
on a high note when his unforgettable style,
allied to Yamaha power, saw him win a big
sidecar race at the same international meet-
ing for the fifth year running.

Yet, memorable triumphs apart, what
sticks in his mind to this day is the fact that
after twenty years in racing he was physi-
cally unmarked. `I came out of the game
virtually uninjured, and that was an incred-
ible feeling,' says Vincent, now a motor-
cycle dealer. `I probably had more than fifty
accidents, but in the worst I only broke six
ribs.'

He has lost track of his fabulous BSA
kneelers, but that isn't really surprising
because every superseded version had to be
sold to pay for the next one. He sums up his
attitude to racing thus, `I was always trying
to get away from the traditional image of a
racing outfit as a solo with a separate side-
car attached to it. When I started competing
many chairs were upright and tall and I tried
to advance the concept. I spent more time
working in the garage than I ever did racing.

`My constant aim was to make the
sidecar lower and easier to handle so that
you could whistle it round a circuit for lap
after lap and finish physically fit. That is
why I cannot get really interested in vintage
racing where a sidecar driver is perched
high up on his machine — it's a tiring way

to do things. I was always moving on with
new ideas for sidecars — there was not
enough time to do it all. If I had stayed in
racing I think I would now have a machine
like the Biland.'

How quickly the scene changes. His
youngest customers, who follow the current
stars, look surprised when they hear that
Vincent used to race, though it is only five
years since he stopped. The one reminder of
his racing days in the shop is a yellowing
photograph, pinned to a shelf over the
counter, showing Vincent and passenger
Mick Casey hurling the URS round Brands
Hatch.

What machine from among the many he
campaigned was his favourite? He named
two. The first, the CR93 125cc eight-valve
Honda twin, suited his 5ft 8in build, and
maintenance was minimal, reliability su-
perb. He also enjoyed the URS because it
had immense power and a spine-tingling
exhaust note. `It was demanding since the
engine was big, high and wide. My right
arm brushed the rev-counter drive gearbox
and the upper bank of air trumpets (there
were eight on this fuel-injection engine) got
in the way down the straights. When the
URS wasn't running well it was bad. But
when it was right it was brilliant.'

Chris Vincent has not given up motor-
cycling altogether. For normal road riding
he has a 1952 Sunbeam S8, a 1977 860cc
Ducati and a late-model RD200. The
Yamaha is not quite standard. He has fitted
a reinforced swinging-arm, powerful full-
width drum brakes and Ariel Arrow leading-
link forks — still regarded by technical
experts as the best possible front suspension
for a motorcycle. That modification alone
typifies Chris Vincent's approach to motor-
cycling. For he is still, very definitely, a
perfectionist.
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Tiger on 3 Wheels, Cont.

Vincent drifting the BSA inside Colin Seeley’s
Matchless on the 1963 Dutch TT

Vincent  and Eric Bliss sweep into Governor’s Bridge during their 1962 TT win on the BSA

Vincent and Albrerto Pagani, 14, on a 50 cc
works Suzuki at the Japanese GP, mid-60s
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Tiger on 3 Wheels, Cont.

Left: A 125 CR93 Honda twin
was one of the many solos

raced by Chis Vincent.  Here
he chases a rival on a similar

bike at Brands

Right: The big URS
outfit, built in only
six weeks for the

1972 GPs, Note the
eight fuel-injection

trumpets

Below: With
passenger Mick

Casey on the URS
on which they won

the 1972 Finnish GP
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SYLVIA PORTER
Avoid murder on wheels

IT WAS AT ONE of Manhattan's most
carefully protected intersections—with a traffic
light, frequent visits by policemen on horseback
and foot, a savings bank on one corner and a
commercial bank on another—where I narrowly
escaped becoming another of New York's motor-
cycle fatalities this past week.

As the green light flashed in my direction
and I stepped off the curb, a middle-aged man on
a motorcycle crossed against the red light within
inches of me and only my (for me, extraordinar-
ily alert) side move averted what would have
been a direct blow that easily could have split me
wide open.

I weaved with shock and pleaded with
witnesses to help me to try to stop him, but he
had long since raced around the next corner.
There was no way to identify him or trace his
cycle. I could only be grateful that I had not
joined the horror statistics showing mounting
numbers of cyclists, pedestrians and drivers now
involved in accidents—a record volume of which
result in fatalities.

THE SURGE IN cycling is spreading across
the nation, as millions turn to cycles to save on
gas and gain benefit from the exercise. Since
New York City's transit strike, our already traffic-
bloated streets are made even more dangerous by
cyclists who aren't, as yet, required even to
register and who can plow into you, possibly
injuring you for life, and ride away with merely a
summons (if that). The New York newspapers
report another fatality as a result of a hit-and-run
cyclist almost every day. Motorcycle accidents
alone are reaching toward the 200,000-a-year
mark while new sales have soared above 1
million units a year, reports the Motor Cycle
Industry Council.

So flagrant have the abuses become that
even the pedalers are asking for regulations,
including registration, license plates.

THE BACKLASH IS certain to become
nationwide—but in the meantime, what? How to
control the motorcyclists particularly, who often
are the most vocal enthusiasts, the least experi-
enced, the least prepared to negotiate big-city
streets? What's more, motorcyclists are older,
more affluent, more bewitched by the mistaken
notion that riding a motorbike is as easy as riding
a bicycle (which it is not).

Motorcyclists (and other cyclists) can
reduce the threats to themselves and thereby to
all of us by following just a few rules:

• Buy a motorcycle that's right for your size
and for its intended use, for you can't control a
machine that is too big or too heavy for you. You
should be able to stand over the saddle and touch
the ground flat-footed with both feet, and be able
to put both feet flat on the ground when you sit
on the motorcycle. If you can't, the machine is
too big for you to handle. Also test whether it's
too heavy for you.

If you're planning to ride in traffic, your
tires should have treads to grip the pavement and
more powerful brakes than on a combination (on/
off road) cycle. A street machine is specially built
for traffic. Learn the differences between types
before you buy.

• Buy and wear gear that protects you—a
good helmet especially. If you're not required by
law to wear a helmet, do so anyway, to protect
your head from impact Select a helmet that meets
or exceeds your state's safety standards, that fits
comfortably but neither too snugly nor too
loosely, and that will not interfere with your
vision.

Protect your eyes from dirt, bugs, dust,
water and other foreign objects. Buy a face shield
or goggles and be sure they are shatterproof, free
from scratches, well-ventilated to prevent fog-
ging and bear the ANSI 287.1 or VESC-8 stan-
dard in this upper right-hand corner.
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SYLVIA PORTER, Continued
Wear long pants and long-sleeved clothes

that fit comfortably without binding. Cover both
your hands and feet Don't wear sneakers or
sandals. Ankle-high boots with heavy heels and
reinforced toes are best.

• Enroll in a motorcycle rider course—for
our sakes as well as your protection. A rider
course has been developed by the non-profit
Motorcycle Safety Foundation; is available in
just about every state; will provide you with
instruction in the classroom and on your motor-
cycle under the supervision of expert instructors.

Whether you are young, old or in between,
this course is for you (and for us all) if you are a
rider or want to be one.

BECAUSE YOU HAVE a license, you can't
assume you can safely take your cycle from
showroom to the road. But with this course, you
will learn how to handle your motorcycle even
before you start it up.

And most important, you'll learn how to be
a safe rider—and to avoid being a murderer of
bystanders as helpless as I was this past week, in
full daylight at the corner of Fifth Avenue and
8th Street, New York City. You know who you
are! You (bleep, bleep)!!!!

AN OPEN LETTER TO
SYLVIA PORTER

AVOID MURDER ON WHEELS - HAK
Who, besides Mary Cron, caught Sylvia Porter's
column on the hazards of motorcycling? Not to
the motorcyclist mind you, but to the public at
large.  It seems that Sylvia charged off from a
corner in downtown Manhatten as soon "as the
green light flashed in her direction, "without
waiting for cross traffic to abate, when a
"middle-aged man on a motorcycle" had to
swerve to avoid her. She claims the motorcycle
could "easily have split her wide open," and she
"narrowly escaped becoming an-other of New
York's motorcycle fatalities."

It is doubtful, even if she had collided with
the motorcyclist that she would have been split
wide open. That has not happened since the
middle ages when it was a form of torture to tie a
person's limbs to several draft horses going in
various directions. The probable worst that could
have happened would have been loss of dignity, a
bruise or so, or if she is extra old, perhaps a
brittle fracture of a limb or so. Certainly, it would
NOT have been MURDER as she claims.  Man-
slaughter, perhaps, but that would be for a Grand
Jury and a jury of the biker’s peers to deceide,
certainly NOT Sylvia Porter!

And, if perchance, she was killed, it would
have been a pedestrian fatality, NOT a motor-
cycle fatality. After all, she was a-foot.

Sylvia then relates how grateful she was not
to join the "mounting numbers of cyclists,
pedestrians and drivers now involved in acci-
dents, a record volume of which result in fatali-
ties."

She claims, "cyclists...plow into you, possi-
bly injuring you for life, and ride away." A hit-
run cyclist fatality occurs nearly every day in
New York City alone, according to Sylvia - that
is 300 plus hit-run cyclist-pedestrian fatalities a
year. Who is kidding whom?  Such a wild claim
is certainly not borne out by the City of records.

Pedestrians have an obligation to respect the
rules of the road just as everyone else especially
jumping out into traffic as most do. Long experi-
ence has taught them that they just bounce
harmlessly off another pedestrian while on the
sidewalk so they callously disregard their own
personal safety. Unfortunately, this experience
does not help them when they attempt to mix it
with vehicular traffic.

With the ever increasing number of pedes-
trian accidents and fatalities, Sylvia makes a very
strong case to require all pedestrians to attend
pedestrian preparation traffic safety schools and
to be-come duly licensed and taxed pedestrians
(for the privilege of using the road surface).
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AN OPEN LETTER TO
SYLVIA PORTER, Cont..

All pedestrians should be required to
wear helmets at all times while walking
(according to approved DOT standards),
complete with face shield or goggles bear-
ing the ANSI Z87-1 or VESC-8 standard in
the upper right-hand corner, and to be
equipped with a 60W headlamp and red
taillight which must be illuminated at all
times. Sylvia, it's only for your safety and
good. We want to protect you.

After telling us how to ride and what
the cyclist should wear (did she read this
someplace), she finally admonishes us to
"avoid being a murderer of bystanders as
helpless as I." Then she calls us (bleep,
bleep)!!!

Lady, get off our case. Learn to walk
safely. And, I will keep my fingers crossed
that you do not run across me while I am on
my motorcycle and you are in your Detroit
Wagon. Methinks you may just mistake me
for the elderly gentleman you did not run
into on the corner of Fifth Avenue and 8th
Street, New York City and you may just
decide to teach me how to drive to my
eternal regret.        Hal Kendall

STOP CBS
On September 22, 1979, CBS showed a

motorcycle "safety" program on "30 Minutes"
that depicted all motor-cycles as dangerous and
all motor-cyclists as reckless.

They claimed the helmet laws were re-
pealed with MASSIVE protests on the Capitol.
In actual fact, only 30 bikes were present and
only 10 of these presented testimonials.

The program was one sided in the extreme,
full of broken bodies and mangled bodies with
the theme to "ban the bike."

Ed Armstrong of ABATE of Illinois has
requested equal time to rebut their tactics, which
to date has been denied. A complaint has been
filed with the Federal Communication Commis-
sion, Complaints and Compliance Division,
Washington, D.C. 20554.

You are urged to write to the FCC, address
above, and express your concern. A copy of your
letter should be sent to

Mr. Joel Heller, Executive Director,
30 Minutes, CBS, 524 W.
57th Street, New York,
New York 10019,
and a copy to H. A. Kendall.

We can have FAIR PLAY if we STAND UP
FOR OUR RIGHTS.

ABOUT YOUR DUES
With your help, we can keep your annual dues down to a modest $10.00 in spite of rapid infla-

tion in postal and printing costs. Many members have wondered just how we have managed to do
this. It has not been easy. Much of the cost of reproduction has been voluntarily donated by various
members. And, no member is reimbursed for travel or phone calls made for membership activities.
All funds received are for your welfare.

Not all members have taken advantages of the services available to you. Those who have re-
ceived special attention because of your specific needs may wich to cnntrihute'a little extra any time
for that matter. Your help will enable us to keep the dues down to the minimum. You can also help us
by mentioning the USA whenever you purchase items offerec by our advertizers. They will be encour-
aged to contribute their Ads in the "American Sidecarist."  And, you can assist by purchasing one or
more items of paraphernalia or manuals available. Every little bit helps keep dues down. Every new
member you sign up will be a contributor so bring in your sidecar friends and keep your dues down.
The more you put into the Association, the more you can draw from it.
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Illinois Area Representatives
Larry Shelton, 907 W. Colum-

bia, Champaign, Il. 61820

Terry Strassenberg 18461
Martin Ave. Homewood, Il.
60430

Joe Rybacek, 338 Hill St.,
Woodstock, I1. 60093

Darrell Abney, 1040 42nd Ave
Lot #15, East Moline, IL
61244

Il. Ambassador at Large-
(Heart-land area)
Derryl Dover, 7837 W. 98th

St.Hickory Hills, Il. 60457

Pennsylvania Area Director
Joe Lerch, 1520 Sholley Ave.,

Lebanon, Pa. 17042

Pa. Area Representative
Tom Sheridan, 5924 Wallace

Ave., Bethel Park, Pa. 15102

Oklahoma Area Director
Brian 1, Pat O'hair 1003

Oakwood, Altus, Ok.73521

Michigan Area Director
C. Faust, 10475 Maple St, Box

333, Hartland, MI 48029.
313-632-7593

Wisconsin Area
Representative
Bruce Hunt, Rt. 2 Box 335R,

Lake Geneva, WI. 53147

Michigan Area Representative
Richard Queen, Rt. 1 Box

103B, Chase, Mi. 49623

Washington & Oregon Area
Representative
James Krautz -13211 NE 7th

Ave. Vancouver, WA. 98665

Texas Area Director
Mike Stanisci, 4805

Wedgeview Dr. Hurst, Tx.
76053

Colo. Chairpilots Area Directors
Robert & Shirley Moline 6552

Owens St., Arvada, CO
80004

Florida Area Director
Kevin Roening, 680 Ipswich

St., Boca Raton, Fla. 33432

Georgia Area Director
Walter B. Hobbs 136 S. Ribaut

Beaufort, S. C. 29902

Canada Area Director
Ossie Shanks, 651 Trafford

Crescent, Oakville, Ont, L6L
3T4

Louisiana Area Director
Dick Barnes, 5360 N SR

Gerard Circle, Baton Rouge,
LA 70805
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"IF IT HAPPENS TO YOU" "BROKE DOWN-NEED HELP"
This is a letter from one of our members, J Malcolm Sharpe, written to Don Schwanke. Since

this letter is the spirit and philosophy of the Emergency Contact System, we are happy to share it
with all the members.

Dear Don,
I read your article and list of "helpers" in the last issue of "The Sidecarist" and I thought it was a

great idea, but did not respond as I am one of those types with five thumbs on each hand, little
mechanical knowledge, and no truck or trailer -- so, what could I do?

Then last Saturday I broke down, "broke-off " would be more appropriate as the mounts on my
car gave way suddenly, and I was stuck. While I was calling everyone I knew - with or without truck
and trailer - I suddenly realized that I would have welcomed help from anyone , even if it were
nothing more than to stand guard on the rig while I searched for further assistance. A guy with just a
big wrench would have been one hell of a mechanic to me then. I suddenly realized that " in
extremus" a small sidecar could be shoe horned into a fair-sized car trunk if nothing better was
available. If I could have gotten a car, a trailer can always be rented.

The outcome of this experience was that I finally got in touch with Doug (#312) who rescued
me immediately in spite of the distance involved, and who I believe has some slight expertise in
fixing my problem.

The emotional impact was that there are times when even "old five thumbs" might be of some
assistance, and I do have a big wrench.. So please, add my name to your list at least as one who is
willing to try his best.

Malcolm #693 Inglewood, California 213-671-0209
I hope that other members will not wait until "It happens to them" befor they realize that when

you are broken down, any offer of' help is beyond price. I know that had any other sidecarist had
come upon my plight, he would have stopped to help, as I would have, but we are just to thin on the
ground to rely upon that type of assistance.

My best wishes for success in your valuable efforts. Respectfully, JM Sharpe
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UNITED SIDECAR ASSOCIATION — EMERGENCY SERVICE DIRECTORY
State Town First Name & Phone No. Mem# Zip Services Offered

Code Emer. Only Emer. &
Friendship_

CANADA
Alb. SE Calgary Gordon (403)278-3107 589 3P1 X
N.B. Freducton Mike (506)472-0753 319 E3A 4B3 X

(506)453-3889
Ont Willowdale Bob (416)226-1363 688 X
Hawaii Oahu Bill (808)671-1283 298 37115 X

USA
Ala. Montgomery Bob (205)281-9580 394 36116 X
Ariz. Phoenix Jack (602)996-4216 400 85028 X

Yuma Travis (602)783-9534 387 85364 X
Calif. Crockett Ray (415)787-1603 479 94525 X

Laguna Beach Skip (213)497-3727 444 92651 X
LaMesa Nate (714)461-1077 523 92041 X
Los Angeles Roger (213)254-5050 349 90042 X
Marina Del Rey Erwin (408)827-1539 403 90291 X
N. Hollywood Larry (213)769-2825 445 91602 X
Oxnard Ted (805)488-3771 503 93031 X
Palo Alto Gary (415)493-5803 307 94306 X
Pasadena Dick (213)792-1320 91107 X
Penryn Dan (916)663-2201 333 95663 X
San Diego Robert (714)484-2408 418 92129 X
San Fernando Frank (213)365-0081 237 91340 X
San Jose Jan Sr (408)578-5708 361 95111 X
Santa Monica Malcolm (213)671-0209 693 90401 X
Van Nuys Doug (213)780-5542 312 91406 X
Whittier Larry (213)943-1056 426 90604 X
Los Angeles Tryworks (213)387-9970 631 X

Colo. Denver Bunt (303)831-6194 481 80218 X
Ct. Windsor Guy (203)688-4554 390 06095 X
Ill. Chicago (So) Tim (312) 568-4867 9 60464 X

Homewood Terry (312)799-1289 3 60430 X
Rockford Ken (815)874-6798 345 61109 X
Lockport Luther (815)838—7380

838-5467 250 X
Kan. Burden Don (316)438-2958 238 67019 X

Derby Keith (316) 706 67019 X
Mass. Springfield Don (413)732-9109 358 01109 X
Mich. Battle Creek Charles (616)963-8793 425 49017 X

Hartland Chuck (313)632-7593 304 48029 X
Waterviet Clark (616)463-3044 411 49098 X
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Mont. Butte Dan (406)792-6605 461 59701 X
Mo. Villa Ridge Alwyn (314)742-4230 347 63089 X
Nev. Gardnerville Bill (702)782-4944

782-7830 608 89410 X
N. J. Martinsvillw Pierce (201)469-8238 74 08836 X
N.Mex. Hillsboro Jim (505)895-9231 328 88042 X
N. Y. Amsterdam Elmer (518)842-7326 246 12010 X

Brooklyn Frank (212)492-4086 489 11220 X
Gardnerville Bill (702)782-4944 608 89410 X

Douglas (702)782-7830 608 89410 X
Ohio Salem Claire (216)337-935 6154 44460 X

Sycamore Bill (419)927-6725 397 44882 X
Toledo Merle (419)535-6663 378 43615 X

Ok. Altus Brian (405)482-2625 330 73521 X
Penn. Blooming Glen Brian (215)257-1587 305 18911 X

Hatfield Arnold (215)822-9443 567 19440 X
Lebanon Joseph (717)274-3702 326 17402 X
Lititz Jim (717)626-4092 192 19543 X

Tex. :’ingwood Hal (713)358-5117 2 77339 X
Wash. Vancouver Jim (206)573-8731 436 98665 X
Wisc. Cedarburg Paul (414)377-0925 373 53012 X

John (414)377-5700 416 53012 X
Eu Claire Dick (715)839-8297 336 54701 X

Wy. Cheyenne Evie J. (307)638-9229 479 82001 X
Va. Arlington Abe (703)684-8530 983 22202 X

Poquoson J. B. (804)868-7658
827-2701 533 23662 X

SEND REQUESTS FOR ADDITION, DELETION OR
CHANGES TO: Donald Schwanke

E-Z ADDITION FORM 600 Elm St.
Burden, Ks 67019 EMER. SVC. SVC.

STATE TOWN FIRST NAME & PHONE MEM# ZIPCODE ONLY ALL

UNITED SIDECAR ASSOCIATION — EMERGENCY SERVICE DIRECTORY
State Town First Name & Phone No. Mem# Zip Services Offered

Code Emer. Only Emer.
&
Friendship_
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FOR SALE :1975 Honda 550 with Milray sidecar. Motor
and Coupe in perfect condition. 25,000 miles -- $2,200
Contact: Eugene Bartos 2401 Oak Street Santa Monica,
Ca. 90405 213-450-2223 - Home 213-450-1144 - Work

FOR SALE: 1952 Indian w/ Indian S/C-$6000. 1966
Cushman Eagle w/ S/C-$1500. Contact: 216-482-9221/
4452 - Ohio

Wanted: Leading Link Front end for 1979 Goldwing.
Contact: Larry Shelton 907 W. Columbia, Champaign,
I1. 61820

WANTED: Top Triple-Tree for H.D. 1950-58. Adjustable
rake front end and top cover for same. Part no's 56129-
50, 45741-50. Also mech. brake backing plate for H.D.
S/C-1935-57. Will trade juice brake set-up and late
model front end. Have assortment of H.D. & Indian
parts for trade. Contact: K. Zobel 3009 15th St. Colum-
bus, Neb. 68601 402-564-2334

FOR SALE : 1914 Indian S/C. Restored-$1500. Contact:
Gary Hess 12030 Greenville-St. Marys Rd. Versailles,
Oh. 45380 419-336-6161

FOR SALE: 7 S/C's - Eagles & Cushmans Contact: Pierce
3517 Dollar Akron, Oh. 44319 216-644-2133

WANTED: Any information on the Centaur Sidecar. Need
spare parts - last known address - Spaulding Ent.
Martinez, Ca. - Any information will be very appreci-
ated. Contact: Arthur Thomas 9325 Aetna Rd.
Churubusco, In. 46723

FOR SALE: 1965 BMW R-50, E. Fork, S/C Tank,
Denfield Solo, Pillion 100% Stock, 13, 000 miles -
$1100. or best offer. 1977 BMW R-60/7 - like new,
6000 miles $2500. or best offer. BMW parts 15 &16,
Front end complete, trans, mufflers, pipes - much more -
40% cost .of new, or less. Wanted - Ural SC, as new
condition. Contact: R.H. Kirchoff #726 1393 Ann Arbor
Tr. Plymouth, Mich. 48120

FOR SALE: 1974 Millray Royale Coupe S/C - Clam shell
opening, removeable hardtop, 2 windshields & tonneau
covers for open use, mag wheel, custom interior,
excellent shape, trophy winner, featured in Rider Mag.
Feb '77 - $1500. Contact: Joe Rybacek #81 338 Hill St.
Woodstock, Il. 60098 815-338-0664 - Home 815- 455-
3700 ext. 307 - Work

EXCHANGE: Trade 1g. supply new and used BMW parts
and acc. for 1955-69 BMW Twins for S/C adaptable to /
2 Twins. Contact: William Armbrecht #600 110
Burlingame, Detroit, Mich. 48202, 313-868-0376

FOR SALE: 1967 BMW R60/2 w/ 1974 Velorex - Show
Quality, original immaculate cond. , fairing, all factory
options, low mileage - $3000. 1974 BMW R90/6,
23000 miles, full touring package, excell. cond. -
$2600. Contact: Doug McCance, 7 Rushmore Dr., Glen
Carbon, Ill. 62034, 618-288-9633

FOR SALE: Goulding S/C - $700. Contact: Randy Keiser -
Nebraska 216-644-2133

FOR SALE: 1919 Sunbeam w/ S/C - 61 cu. in. Vee JAQ -
Restored-$7000, Contact: Vernon Lower - Virginia 703-
777-3141

FOR SALE: 1946 Cushman w/ S/C - $3000. Contact: 7167
Haverford Mentor, Oh. 44060 216-942-5858

FOR SALE: Spirit Eagle S/C - like new - $800. with
carrier. Contact: H. R. Miller, R 3, Trumansburg, N.Y.
14886 607-387-6923

EXCHANGE: 1938 H.D. 61 cu. in. w/ S/C - will trade
for 1934 74 rig. Contact: A.C. Miner, 150 Riser Rd.,
Teterboro, N. J. 07608

WANTED: BMW S/C Contact: John C. Chamness 12021
Forest Ln., Carmel, In. 46032 317-846-4605

WANTED: Restorable S/C for 1929 Henderson KJ,
Contact: Bill Barkhav, 26861 Altamont, Los Altos Hills,
Ca. 94022 415-941-2622

WANTED: H. D. or Indian w/ S/C Contact: Lattin, Box
428, Green Valley Lake, Ca. 92341 714-867-4104

WANTED: Blacknell Bullit S/C for Vincent 'C'., Contact:
C.P. Fitzgerald, 356 Glenbrook Dr., Atlantis, Fl. 33462

FOR SALE: R60/2 with 1974 R90/6 engine electrics, with
Hollandia S/C w/ BMW wheel and spare. $2750.
Contact: Art Jacobson, 2000 E. River Road # F10,
Tucson, Ariz. 85718, 602-219-1887

FOR SALE: H. D.S/C, original body, 1922 - excell. cond. -
$1,200. Contact: Walter Czumaj, 82 Oak Hill Dr.,
Hamburg, N.Y. 14075, 716-648-7911

FOR SALE - EXCHANGE - WANT ADS FIRST TIME ADS

WANTED - FOR SALE - EXCHANGE -
These ads are run free of charge to members and will appear for two consecutive issues. Please

send your ad to the Editorial Dept. Be sure to include your membership number, name, address, zip
code - area code + telephone (if you wish to include phone no.) : The Sidecarist - Ad Dept. ,P.0, Box
8119, Van Nuys, California 91409
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SECOND TIME ADS
For Sale - Motorist S/C-P1, red, 1978, in as new condition,

$1500. Extra components to make it a P2 for $200.
#303- Frans de Weers, P.Q. Box 38771 Houston, Tx.
77088, 713-681-7737

For Sale - '28 Indian "101" Scout restoration, white. -
$5000. '28 Harley, restored, olive w/ red pin strip. -
$5000. '32 A.J.S. 500, single w/twin exhaust-tank shift. -
$2850. '42 B.S.A. military o. d. 500cc M-20. - $2000.
'47 Norton E-25, very rideable. - $1800. '47 Zundap,
restored 200 single w/tank shift. - $1200. '49 Sunbeam
S-7, tomato red, shaft drive $2000. '51 Sunbeam S-7,
silver, in-line twin-$2800. #481- Burt Richmond, 111 E.
Wacker Dr. Chicago, R. 60601

Wanted- - Sidecar body only with related paraphernalia to
fit Harley S/C frame. Doesn't have to be Harley - also
need mounting hardware and any manuals. Thanks for
all your help. #766- Michael A. Schiff, 59 Continental
Dr.  Rochester, N. Y. 14618

Wanted - Rear end for a /2 BMW 1969 R69S. Gear Ratio
27-7 teeth 3,86-1. N.E. Truelove, P,0. Box 2643, Texas
City, Texas 77590

For Sale - 1972 Moto Guzzi, low mileage, full dress -
$1395. '75 Gold Wing/ Ural S/C, Full dress, cb-am, all
new suspension, A-1 condition, low mileage - $35^0 or
best offer. #694 - Jim Walton, P. O. B. 353, Sunland,
Ca. 91040, 213-353-7906

Wanted -For Sale - Trade - Wanted-Steib S/C R505 or
R69S, or combination trade for 1976 R90S or sell for
$3800. #773- Bob Alexander, RR#3 Box 326-G,
Charlevoix, Mich. 49720, 616-582-9029

For Sale - 1951 R67 BMW w/ S/C gearing-$2500. 19)x3.
Steib S 500 - $1750., #1. Minear , Box 23, New
Providence, Iowa, 515-497-5310

For Sate - 1954 R 51 /3 BMW w/ Steib - $4500. N.
McLaughin, 104 Channon St. Middleburg, Vt. 05753

For Sale - 1970 R 50/5 BMW w/ Velorex-$3700. - C,
Blake, 41 Pleasant Ave. Portland, Me. 04103, 207- 773-
8068

For Sale- 1965 R60 BMW W/Steib TR5^0-many extras -
$4000. R, Muir, 1821 Sunnyside Lane, Baltimore, Md.
21221, 301-687-8420

Wanted - '60 - '70 S/C outfit with Steib TR500 - W. Weltin,
RR1 Greensprings, On. 44836 419-639-2888

Wanted - Steib S/C for R60/2, G. Kireta, 711 Legion Dr.
Destin, Fl. 32541, 906-837-8169

For Sale - 1972 R75/5 engine- $500. Offer on frame, forks, rear
end. Ural Sidecar, less body - $300., J. Harper Rt. 2, 18-Bowl
Hollow Jacksonville, AL 36265 205-435-3223

For Sale - 1952 R51/3 BMW w/ Steib S500 Luxis S/C.
Engine & trans rebuilt, Earles forks- $2850 - D. Doyle
1310 Gold Rush Way, Penryn, Ca. 95663 916-663-2201

For Sale - 1972 R75/5 BMW w% Eagle S/C 2400 miles. -
R. Kirchoff, 1393 Ann Arbor, Tr., Plymouth, Mi. 48170,
313-453-1735

For Sale - 1973 Moto Guzzi 850 Eldorado w/ Eagle S/C. -
$1800 for outfit - will sell separate., #356- Tom Parent,
Sr., RFD #1 Suncook, N. H. 03275 603-485-7273

Wanted - Exchange - Mechanical brake barking plate and
internals for a 1935-37 H. D. S/C., (wanted). For trade-
can offer old Indian and H. D. parts, Have juice brake
for H.D. S/C. #758 - Kent Zabel , 3009 - 15th St.,
Columbus, Neb. 68601, 402-564-2334

For Sale - 1967 BMW R69/S with new 900/6 conversion.
New paint peal with Jammer S.S. mufflers. Also Steib
TR500 BMW Special Sidecar with spare tire and wheel,
windscreen and Tonneau cover. Best Offer., James
Adams 1009 Creech Road Naples, Florida 33940, 813-
261-5680

For Sale - 1973 Velorex S/C, pre '70 mounts $125. C.
Sabin, Rt. 2, Box 212 ,Al Hudson, N.C. 28638, 704-
728-8232

For Sale - 1967 R69 BMW w/ Steib TR500, many extras.
R. Hartl, 9026 W. Burdick A.c Milwaukee, Wi. 53227,
414-321-2263

For Sale - '75 Suzuki GT 380 w/Globe 16" Borrani Rims,
Mulhollands, & loads of new engine spares. Call: Al -
714-825-7662 (California)

Wanted - Windshield - complete windshield and assembly
part 88850-36 for H. D.' Sidecar. #567 - Arnold E. Berg
3419 Unionville Pike, Hatfield, Pa. 19440 , 215-822-
9443
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Manufacturers Index
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Business Supporters

Dick Miller
This smiling face is U.S.A. member,

'Dick Miller', also a member of the Pasa-
dena Motorcycle Club --- He rides a
GL1100 and Watsonian Monza. Last we
heard of Dick, he was on his way to Canada
to ride in The Three Flags Run - it is a 3 day
event over Labor Day weekend - starting
point is Canada (this year), through the U.S.
western states of Washington, Oregon and
California, ending in the third Country -
Mexico. Quite a ride1!!

Now, just imagine your own smiling
face wearing the USA Cap and the 3 inch
colorful USA Patch on your vest or blaser.
These items and more are available through
the club paraphernalia order form on the
next page.
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